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ESOL Support Grades 3-5  

 Week 1 

Picture Dictionary: 

  

Leftovers 

Extra food after a meal 

  

Grimace  

Face showing pain or dislike 

  

Mashed potatoes 

Potatoes that have been boiled and crushed 

 

Thanksgiving 

 A holiday to give thanks for good things, 

celebrated by eating food with family. 

  

 Turkey 

 A large bird used for food 



  

 Stuffing 

A mixture of bread crumbs and seasonings 

 

Gravy 

A sauce made from meat 

 

Sleepy  

Ready for sleep 

 

Oil  

Made from vegetables, used for cooking 

 

 

French Fries 

A thin strip of fried potatoes 

 

Text adapted from: 

https://www.readworks.org/article/Attack-of-the-Leftovers/2fe02e8e-3c66-4a05-8e1e-44e7b4b869c

e#!vocabularySection:fix/articleTab:content/ 

Picture credits: 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/voraciously/wp/2019/11/22/how-to-use-leftovers/ 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Making_the_gravy_sauce_(5300021324).jpg 

https://thestayathomechef.com/how-to-make-gravy/ 

https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/food-recipes/a5166/traditional-bread-stuffing-herbs-1473/ 

https://www.thespruceeats.com/thmb/qbqn0_YHPSUPpXdVdy4xy1pYDeg=/2000x1333/filters:fill(aut

o,1)/thanksgiving-dinner-dishes-836012728-5bdda2e6c9e77c00262539e0.jpg 

https://www.seriouseats.com/recipes/2010/05/perfect-french-fries-recipe.html 
http://dezan.vachnganviet.co/small-turkey-size-chart/ 

https://www.readworks.org/article/Attack-of-the-Leftovers/2fe02e8e-3c66-4a05-8e1e-44e7b4b869ce#!vocabularySection:fix/articleTab:content/
https://www.readworks.org/article/Attack-of-the-Leftovers/2fe02e8e-3c66-4a05-8e1e-44e7b4b869ce#!vocabularySection:fix/articleTab:content/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/voraciously/wp/2019/11/22/how-to-use-thanksgiving-leftovers/
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Making_the_gravy_sauce_(5300021324).jpg
https://thestayathomechef.com/how-to-make-gravy/
https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/food-recipes/a5166/traditional-bread-stuffing-herbs-1473/
https://www.thespruceeats.com/thmb/qbqn0_YHPSUPpXdVdy4xy1pYDeg=/2000x1333/filters:fill(auto,1)/thanksgiving-dinner-dishes-836012728-5bdda2e6c9e77c00262539e0.jpg
https://www.thespruceeats.com/thmb/qbqn0_YHPSUPpXdVdy4xy1pYDeg=/2000x1333/filters:fill(auto,1)/thanksgiving-dinner-dishes-836012728-5bdda2e6c9e77c00262539e0.jpg
https://www.seriouseats.com/recipes/2010/05/perfect-french-fries-recipe.html
http://dezan.vachnganviet.co/small-turkey-size-chart/


Attack of the Leftovers 

Adapted from ReadWorks®, Inc. 

 

Caroline and Stewart thought they had too many mashed potatoes. They had 

mashed potatoes for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Caroline had a grimace on her 

face. Thanksgiving was over and they wanted new food. 

Thanksgiving had happened five days earlier. Their family came over to their 

house. They ate turkey and mashed potatoes and stuffing and gravy. It was 

great. It made everyone sleepy. 

Everyone left but the food was still there. Turkey. Mashed potatoes. Stuffing. 
Gravy. Everywhere! It sat on Caroline and Stewart’s plates for days. It got boring. 

Stewart asked his mom to make them something else. Anything but mashed 

potatoes.  

His mom remembered something her grandmother used to do. 

Mom pulled out a pan and oil. She poured the oil in the pan. She turned on the 

heat. Mom made the potatoes. Mom cut the potatoes into squares. She put flour, 

salt and pepper on them. She put them into the oil. 

Mom was frying the potatoes to make French fries. It’s a good way to get rid of 

leftovers. 

The potatoes were done. Mom lifted them from the oil and let them dry. Caroline 

lifted the block of crisp, brown potato to her mouth. She took a bite. She told 

Stewart that they tasted good. He took a bite. The potatoes didn’t taste like 

mashed potatoes. They were crisp and brown on the outside. It was like eating a 

crispy cloud. 

Mom told Caroline and Stewart that leftovers aren’t the end of the world. 



Directions:  Choose the correct word (in parenthesis) and write it in the blank. 

Example: Mom pulled out a pan and __oil_______. (oil, turkey) 

1. Caroline and Stewart thought they had too many ______. (mashed potatoes, cats) 

2. They had mashed potatoes for breakfast, lunch and ______. (forever, dinner) 

3. Caroline had a ______ on her face. (smile, grimace) 

4. _______________ had happened five days earlier. (Thanksgiving, Earth Day) 

5. They ate _________ and mashed potatoes and stuffing and gravy. (turkey, 

chicken) 

6. Mom was frying the potatoes to make __________. (gravy, French fries)  

 

Directions:  Circle the correct meaning for each word. 

      1.) What does the word “leftovers” mean? 

a.) Extra food after a meal 

b.) A large bird 

2.) What does the word “sleepy” mean? 

a.) Dislike 

b.) Ready to sleep 

3.) What does the word “oil” mean? 

a.) Fried potato 

b.) Made from vegetables, used in cooking 

 

4.) What does the word “ gravy ” mean? 

 

a.) A sauce made from meat 

b.) Mashed potatoes  

 

5.) What does the word “grimace” mean?  

 

a) Showing happiness 

b) Showing dislike 

 

  



Directions: Answer the questions using the sentence stems. 

 

1. What have Caroline and Stewart eaten for lunch, dinner, and breakfast? 

 

Caroline and Stewart have eaten________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

2. What do Caroline and Stewart want Mom to do? 

 

Caroline and Stewart want mom to_______________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

3. Write about two Thanksgiving foods you like or would like to try. Draw a picture of 

a Thanksgiving table. 

 

I like to eat 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________.  

I would like to try 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________.  

Draw Here: 

 

 




